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FLOWERS

Last winter General Motors liked spend·
No more beautiful sight could one de
ing some $20,000 every Sunda~' night. Year, sire. than to view :the fields a~ woodlands
ly the American Society of Jomposers, au- ~f' Long Island during the flower blo~lng
thora, and Publishers gets $1,800,000 in
season.
The total number of wild flower
royalties.
Chesterfield proudly bought
species on LoIlg IslaJld ru..--ts we,ll Cf~~'i" 200.
about $1,500,000 worth of time on Oolumbia.
The ideal climatio and fertile coridiFor wire service for the two great net-·: tiona 'of Long Island are undoubtedly large
works alone American Telephone and Tele':' . 1y responsible for the prolific grow:th of
graph receives $3,000,000 a year.
The'
wild flowers.
..

gross sales for the month of March for
During the daioy blooming period the
time in all broadcasting reached the peak
fields of the Island are virtually a blank
of $8,287,740.
Sixteen advertising agen- et of white and yellow flowers.
Hundreds
cies alone spent last year some $30,000,000 and t~ousands of theae ,are picked during
with two agencies each paying out over $l~, this 6eaaon, ::l&Uy tL'lfortunately' in a wan
000,000..
Sponsors last year paid out 0ton manner.
But despite the destruction'
ver $72,000,000 for broadcasting time.'
the flowers c'ontinue,',to gron in extreme aRadio is divided into two classes,spon bundance.
eored and sustaining.
It is only. a TJa~Long Island is one of the fet"; sections
ter of years before all will be sponsored., on the Atlantic coast wlj.ere tl:'aHing .arbuAlthough Ooll.unbia. is on the air eight...; tus 'can still be f0U11d growing.- ';, In ,the
een hours a day, the average daily hours
past few years thi'ospeciesof' natural,
sold was only five hours and thirty-two.
growth, bas be,en exterminated Qv~er ,a wide
minutes.
In spite of that, it managed'to range -of the e:aotern Coast. : 'But Long: Ia
make a profit of 12,274,000 last year on a land stUl off~rs at.tracttv:e.Jiving condi
gross volume of $19,254,087.
National
t~ona for the pretty flowers.
.;
grossed about $38,000,000, but with a third ~The, v~olets ~~t grow on Lor~ Islapd
less profit than Oolumbia.
Compared to
have been described by.::bQtani-sts a-s being
its potentialities, these present profits
unexcelled by those found anywhere in the
are petty.
.
country.
In the neighborhood of Farming
Evening time on the great chains is not dale ~d for miles a~ound during the
only expensive but, at the season's height spring, miles and', miles of bird I s foot vio
difficult to obtain.
Neither OBSnor NBO
lets can be found in bloom.
This species
will give options.
They will never make
standI) out as one of the largest and- most
contracts more than sixty days in advance.beautlful violets that bloom anyw~:!.'e in
On both ohains the list price f'or a night;
the'coUtitry.
;
.
hour is over $17,575.
Sponsors balk at
From a distance they appear as though
buying time after ten-thirty.
They say A-the fields were covered with a huge blank
mericans sleep after ten.
For those whp -. et. _ .Scores of other species 'of v;iolets
stay awake, the companies fill the air witliare'also found. on the island,.
", '.
dance orchestras on an even baSiS, the hoThe woodlands of the Island are also
tela and bands getting free advertising,
filled with many other' - species .of wild
the stations free progra~s.
flowers tqo numerous tp wention.
The flo
Once sponsors :lave tlleir time, they' pre we ring dogwood \7hen -in'.blooIl!: is ,one of, the
fer to buy comedians.
That is still the
mou't'.,beautiful specieao"f f,loYier bearing
crown program of all.
Sponsors like jO}res' shr~iDs, '~nd it .is inde,ed'5 'Pit.y·(thatr,'s'9 ma
they like to pay the OantorsJWynns, and Jol 'fly of these are- subJect 'to"vile-mutUation
eOne.
' Oontinued page 2
every spring.
,
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LONG ISLAND STATE BANK
& TRUST COMPANY
RlVEfiHEAD, N. Y.

Executor

Mministrator

Guardian

WESLEY J SHERMAN
REAL ESTATES

SINI FUEL & ICE SERVICE
COAL - COKE - WOOD - ICE
Telephone
Telephone
Shoreham. 4o-R
P.J. 501-F-6

MEAT GROCER1tS ICE CREAM

sion.
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FROM OUR HENDERSONVILLE tN. O. OORRESPONDEN'll

Will you answer me, ye editor, ye town
folk-------wby must small towns be so typi
oally small?
And be so powerfully small
that its inhabitants must be lilliputian
ized with them?
.
I am interested purely from a psycolog
lcal viewpoint, and a purely psycological
answer would be appreciated.
Granted, there are the sky scrapers
and the awfUl powers of noise and cease
less human progress in a big city.
It is
obvious that these are basicfactors in
the perspective of the average City inhab
itant.
And despite their brusqueness,
rudeness and pitiful slovenliness, the
average character is a make-up, first, of
humility and second, of self-importance.
My differentiation lies simply in that
point.
It seems to me the character of
the average ~own maul is directly the anti
thesis.
And why?
Have we not the greatest of
all skyscrapers continually to affront us?
Is there a more stirring, a more powerful
eight than to see the brilliance of ita
lighting effects, towering 80 high above
as to be swaying over the horizon and on
to eternity?
Is there a power so awe in
spiring as the quiet of the night?
The
never-ending rustle of leaves? The patter
upon ~atter of waves on the sand?
And
the full moon, stark-naked in the sky---
----- did you lie on the beach, ever, and
teel that you must hold your breath ~d
die, while this over-whelming plan went
·on its way?
Yet, youlve wo.ked the next morning and
gone on your blustering way, filled with
selt-importnnce.
Wha.t then, is this power of small-town
atmosphere?
What 0. giant mll.chinery to
wipe out so completely the influence of
the wide heavenst
I am puzzled, and I wonder if this is
simply the viewpoint of the city m4n.Oan
someone in this smo,lI town bo big enough
to give answer, tni a purely psycological
vein?
A Subscriber.

-

WHEN YOU BUY; MENTION

THE "SHOREHAM SCRIBE II

inch-l10rm humped his back and looked
The camel in the eye,
Then flattened out.
"And, now," said he,
IIBig boy, let I s see lOU try. II
An

A gal was playing golf by herself and
a man driving off on an adjoining tee,
sliced the ball and hit her as she was
stooping to pick up her ball.
The man
came running up to apolgize, and she said
"What do you mean by hitting me right in'
the middle of the back? II
He said, II I t\ic
n't think it was the middlo of tne back. 1I
She said, "You're a stranger, and its the
middle of the back to you."
PROSPEOTINI
Up the mountain and through the burn
We c 1 imbod. An' I mongst th.::. brush an I fe rn I
An ole man drove his maddock home,
Ani slapped a trGG in the go.pin' loam.
What's the game?"
"}'Iornin', Father.
lip Inntin I trees,1I the nnswer cnme.
nyou don't I spect to livo to see
The st.."l.ndin I timbor I do ye, say?"
He lookod reflectin ' I down tho hill:
"'No.l,no.
But, thunder, some lun will. 1I
J. R. Simmons
Tho admiring comments upon thG beauty
of tho flowers and their crrrangoment'lt
the Shoreham Oountry Club House each week
during t.his season, have been so many, and
the inquiries as to who is responsible tor
it, so numerous that we have tracod her
secret.
We find that it is Mrs. DeWitt
Bailey who personally arranges the blos
soms that complete the oharm of the Olub's
newly enlarged and handsomely equipped
build.ing.
FLASH-FLASH
Tom Miles left Lynchburg, Va. at 5 PM
on Thursday and arrived in Shoreham, (at
Queenie1s rhumbalow) at 5 AM Friday.
.
The U.S. Army has SGen tit to· promote
1st Lt. John L. DePew to a captainoy.
If the DePews ever decide to come
east again - we will have to tteat them
with the resp~ct due their exalted rank.
He called his girl nBrown Sugar"
becauss she was SO> SlIest. and unt-eflned •.
Harpo Marx

3

-GARDEN CLUB NOTES
SHOREHAM
This Friday evening at the Shoreham
Countl1r Club, the Shoreham Garden Cl~b :
! invites everyone to hear "Garden Lover l s
I Pilgramage to Holland" int~r:~reted by .
!Mrs. O. V. Pall iater I s pictures and talk.
on Holland.
·Mrs. E. F. Ste.vens will
Port Jefferson
Phone 2.39 talk on English Gardens.
Nine o'clock
~L..='=========::::::::::=:::t:'======~I piS t.he hour set for these talks .which
romise to. be unusually faSCinating to.
all interested in gardens, and floral
beauty.
.
Oa.eee or individua.l bott~es of winee or
. Preceding the lecture a special meet"":
liquors delivered ata moment's notice. ing for the members of the Gartien Club, '
will b", held ,at 8 P. M. - very important~;
All prices conf9rming to New York rates.
No Oity Tax·
I
The ,Shoreham. Garden Club Flower Show
I will be held on the afternoQn of August .
Oall Port Jefferson 400
124 at the Shoreham Country Club.
The
'
L. Okst j classe.s are varied enough, (including
~================='I several for children and one for men only)
to tempt every flower. ,lover to exhibit
ln one or several.

ELECTRICAl CONTRACTOR..

..

I

ECHO LlOUOR STORE

c:

. .'

.. Jyj]C}Jf\£l 'J, }y)£}-\lJf\

BELIE TERRE
.
The oel.le'l'erre Garden Club held a Dlost
succ6t:lsful Card Party last Tuesday at th~
Belle Terre Golf and CoUntry Club.
Th~:
party was attended by seventy-four peopl.~,
the largest number to attend such a fun~:-.
tion in the last two or three years.
The
Shoreham .
Tel. 122 1 card playing began at~leven 01 'clock. and .
:=;;,;;================; lasted till one-thirty I when uncheon wae
served •
Meet Your Friends At The ,
.'
The luncheon was given for the purpose
of helping toward the landscaping of the
~
Pe rgolas.
FOUNTAIN LUNCHEONETTE
All the .bids from the different nur
"Wont You Want - When You Want It"
eries for the l!l11dscaping have been sub':'
D€LIVERED
mi tted and are being conaider.ed by the
officers of the .Gnrden Club.' The Boa.rd
George. Okst) Proprie'tor
of the Club ~ill meet somettme next weak
and aecide upon which of the plnna sub
~p~o~r~t='J~e=f~f=e=r:e=on=S=t=a=t=i=o=n===.='====.P~h=O=ne===400~, m~tted they will accept. lork will. beg1n
on the Pergolas imme.diately following the
meeting.
.
. The Pergolas is one of Belle Terre Ie
AUTOMOBILE REPAIR & TOWING SERVICE
most beautiful sites and is expected to
Hallockls La.nding R'd
Telephone
be a great addition to the beauty of the
Rocky Point
P. J. loF... l-l village when the new land'ecaping bag. been:
, completed.
'.
.

.I

GENERAL. CONTRACTING
REAL ESTATE

I

EC,HO' PHA'I'"D1\VAti,CY
.CHARLES ' J. ROBINSON

I
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SONG HITS OF THE WEEK

ggpCOLATE ROLADE

Song hits played most often on the air:

5 eggs
2 tbsp. cocoa

Song
Every Single Tingle
Every Little Moment
LCouldn't Believe
Star Gazing
Gypsy Tea Room
Tell Me You Love Me
Chasing Shadows
Middle of a Kiss
Lady in Red
Paris in Spring
ihatts the Reason

Times

t

cup gran. sugar

1 cup heavy cream

70

Separate the eggs ~~d beat the yolks
and sugar together until t~le grain of the
28
sugar disappears.
Stir in the cocoa and
27
fold in the egg whites beaten ~ stiff.
25
put into greased shallow pan, 9 x 17;
22
spread thin about one-fourth
inch and bake
0
20
in moderate oven (525 F.) for 20 minutes.
18
Turn out on damp towel. .Trim off any
15
crusty edges, spread with the cream whip
12
ped and flavored, ~~d roll as for jelly
10
roll.
Finally spread with chocolate
frosting.
a~OREHAM COUNTRY OLUB
Chocolate Frosting
Friday evening, August 9th at 9 P. M.- 2 squares cooking Chocolate, melted
Mrs. Olaude V. Palliater ~~d Mrs. Edward F., tbsp. hot water
ste-mens will entertain the Shoreham Garden 1 tap. butter
Olub members and friends with noving pic
Ii cups sifte4-Q~nfectionera sugar
tures and talk of their recent tour thr
}.tsp. vanilla
the gardens of Holland and England.
Mix chocolate, butter and add hot
Saturday evening, August 10 - DAliiOE
water.
0001; add sugar until of con
Wes Oliver and his VikL~gs.
sistancy to spread.
Add vanilla; beat.
Sunday evening, August 11,- SONG
Helen E. Hughes
SERVIOE
Conducted by Mr. T. K. Elliott.
Wednesday evening, August 14 - MIDWEEK
FAVORITE OOOKTAILS
DANOE
"iss Barbara Davis, ho ate ss •
Evelyn Q,. Miles
On Friday nights there will be a
1 jigger Martini y Rossi vermouth
2
II
Gin
Bridge and Get-together •
A Ping-Pong table is now set up on the
Squeeze lemon peel, skin outward,
lower floor of the Olub for members' use. into each glass and then drop it in.
D.B.U.
THE STRUGGLE;;..BUGGY t SLATE ST MISHAP·
Carefully manouevering to avoid a
Tommy Miles is asking for contribu
parked car on the Hapgood's drive, Herb
tions to send Mr. Herbert Frei to Battle
ert Frei apparently overlooked the
Oreek to recuperate from his strenuous
Sackett's parked station wagon, and ran
week at Shoreham.
The largest contribu
into it.
Neither car was seriously
tion, he thinks, should come from Joe
Blanchard.
damaged.

29

ROCKY POINT FIRE DEPARTMENT, INC.~
Help the Rocky Point Fire Department get their new Pumper with 300 gallon water
tank. A good investment!

II

We are willing to risk our lives and give our tune to-?Urnish protection.
you give us the proper apparatus to do it with.

I'

Wonttj

,I

FOr n $5 donation you will receive 10 cbklnces to win a 1955 Ford v-a Tudor Sodan\1
to be ro.ffled off t".t our Corn Roast, Augu.at 30, 1935, nt Tune Inn, Rocky' Point.
i
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SHOREHA~/1ITE~AS

_P_C,!R~JEFFERSON THEATRE .. i!
SAT.

9 lOO.mund Lowe &: Esther Ralston in

I'

.'t.nn S. Waters
,

M:, •. and Ure. Carl Schultze were guests
William Van Arnam.
___________________._11 of Mrs.
Miss Adelaide Rochford and Miss Lois
SUN. 10 Elizabeth :Berguer & Hugh Sinc1a.irll EddY are staying at the home of Mrs. F. E.
TOE. 11
in "ESCAPE lw~ IDNEIP' and
Ii Gridley.
"FISH FR01'I HELL"
II
Mrs,. Kenneth Knowles spent the week
I
- _ . !las the guest of Mrs. C. D. Waters.
!I!TUE, 12 Edmund Lowe &: Claire Travor in
III
.l~iiss Emma H. Abbott is visiting Mrs, R.
w)!::D 13
":BLACK SHEEP"
E. McGahen.
I,1
•
_
Mrs. A. L. Whitlock of Brooklyn is the
14 :Boris Karlo!! &: :Bel& Lugesi in
'guest of Mrs. Elmer
Oliver.
f~I. 15
"THE RAVElI"
Mrs. Charles Wunder is visiting Mrs.
O. V. Pallister.
~nee Sa.~~8 & Sund.ays at 2:30 P. 14:.
Mr. Robert K. Hopkins visited the
I Sackett1s 1aet Sunday with hie son,
Robert K. Hopkins Jr., who will relll8.in for
the week.
'
Mr. Thomas Miles left early in the
week for a business trip through Virginia.
! He is expected back Friday.
Mr. Jack ~/agner spent the weekend with
I
IColonel.and r.Irs. Frank Schell.
- HAMPTOlf BAYS 
/I
lirs. William Sirch and Mrs. George
'IBlanchard spent Tueodn.y in 11ott.ltain Lakes.
Eddie Dnvis &: Orchestra
'
Master "Richard Ro-"ley is back from
'
camp
Never a cover charge to dinner guests.
to otay vlith.his grandmother, Mrs. E.
.
'ID. Belknap. On August 5 Master Rowley
-llwao eight years old.
His mother Mrs.
,IGlaSYO Rowley, and his grandfather,Mr. E.
D. Belknap visited him at Camp Susquehanna",
IiNew Milford, Pat to celebrate the occasion.
Miss Mary Peck and Miss Janet ~?ater.s
IFPo:::"r=t=J=e=!=!=er=c::=o=n========Te=1=e:!p~h;;;o~n~e=9;;;4R~) 'I left on !edne sday to spend a few d;lYS 'in
""1
r.' I
I the city.
Miss Peck will stay with her
}\JY
in Neil York and Miss Watero wlli
Jr)\. rr"}} C.
'\
otay at lle r home in Brooklyn.
_-....J':"';.L.
~
Miss Janet Waters entertaIned Mr.
Q 1
George Horton, Mr. Howard Willie.ms and
r,~\\~.'
Illt/ir. Addison Foshay,Jr. last SW1day.
~
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley S. Knightc:.:l and
daughter, Betsy Ann, of Albany are visit
\' ,
ing Mra~ T. F. Kavanagh for- ten days.
Mr. Lloyd Taylor will spend the week,
llend with Mr. Thomas. F. Hughes at Shadow
,-..I
Oaks (Little Acom)
.
P==============~~~:::::;;;;;:d.
The T. K. Zlliotts have planned a lawn
IIKltchen Shower and Cooktail Hour for Miss
"Spaaldng of good dri~s» let's go to !Mary Ida Cross and Mr. John Ely on Satur
iday afternoon at their home.
.
j
The Sacketts have added a new member;
Pori; Jefferson
II to the family in the form of a King "
~;
t========:==========dlrIOharles Spaniel, affectionately called

.

''MISTER DYN1\IJlITE"
:Buck Jones in ":BOlIDER :BRIGANDS"

I

!jTHU.

W.

C}\l'JoE

l
II

FRf,N K J LEONARD
PLUM BING & HEATI NG

j

J\ \j

:Jr- Of(r.r:
'.r' J

~

o
~
~

\. \

II

C

~0~~)lli!l!familY

FI NE WORK

DO '" EQUICI<LY

TEDDY'S HOTEL"

6

"Orackel,1I Sackett.
nOats" Hagenah is working on a model
DeHaveland airplane - constructed in
great detail.
Mise Elizabeth Ingraham confides that
she and Mr. Hagenah are planning a trip
by plane to Moscow upon the completion
of Mr. Hagenahls DeHaveland model.
Mr. Vincent J. Sher.wun left Wednesday
for 0. three months cruise on a Grace Line
ship through the Pal~ Canal and down tne
west coast of South America.
He will
return by the east coast of South America.
Mr. Wesley Sherman tells us that the ship
has been enclosed in a net so as to keep
his mother Mrs. Ada M. Sherman from worry
ing about his falling overboard.

Er.rnooRINOLOGY
The conoientious parent, foresighted and
forbearant,
Who has aome growing children on hie
hllnds,
Must manago o.n allio.nc0 !lith the gentle
men of scienco
'Rho understand tho little ductless
gbnds.
When sonny sasses mother or kicks hie
11ttle brother.
Or gives his morning oatmeal to the
cat,
He simply needs Bome toni9s for hie
infantile hormonics,
And you wouldn't want to spank the
boy for that.
His adrenals may be rusty or his thyroid
may be dusty
He may have lost an interstitial cell;
'fhe density may vary in his small
pituitary
And its realljT very difficult t.o tell.
So never fret or worry) and don't be in
a hurry
To spank Y0ur naughty children for
their crimes;
Just put your whole reliance in the
miracles of science,
For it doesn't pay to be behind the
times.
Don Rose in Phila.. Ledger

A FALSE ALARM
The excitement of the season for Belle
Terre and Port Jefferson broke Thursday
at two-thirty when the entire fire depart
mont responded to a call at the brand new
Yaoht Olub.
Upon arriv1ng, there was
much amusement for it happened to be a
plot.
Old tires and all availo.ble traSh
Wo.s burning in the back y~rd and Ed Wynn
was the center of a gaping cr~wd.
He was
clad in sweater decorated by fifty medals,
check sport coat, fire l.at and of course
customary lowers.
l:iany pictures were ta
ken, he having donned a rubber coat belcng
ing to the Port Jefferson Braves.
The select grouping for the pictures
Those who gathered last Sunday eVen
~ncluded the smiling face of our commodore
ing for tho weekly song 60rvice at the
Mr. o. V. Pallister, of Shoreham, and
Shoreham Oountry Olub had the U11expected
several local officers.
pleasure of hearing Mrs. Donald B. Upham
at the piono.
Mrs. Upr.i8JU played Schu
Did you know that Ben Hecht performed mannle Nordisches Lied and the Deserted
as an acrobat before he became an author? Farm by MacDowelL
J

•

DEPENDABLE SERVIOE

DEPENDABLE ;;;DUCTS

R.OOF F}\R.J'yj

---

R. B. McGahen
EGGS shipped the day they are laid - delivered by parcel
post in clean convenient cartons that need not be returned.
State Road 25A
Telephone
Shoreham, L. I.
Shoreham 87
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BELLE TERRE

WADING RIVER SQUIBS

BOD Hymun~ the mural artist who was
, visiting Faye Hall aDd doing Belle Terre
gardens to please garden lovers, is now
at work on what is expected to be New
York's smartest night club.
The paint
ing is all to be on glass, he being .aimost the only artist in this country
working on that idea.
Eight thausand
dollars worth of glass alone has-been
delivered and the club which we are not
allowed to name is expected to open late
in September.
Mary Gailey is visiting Faye Hall
for t'70 weeks.
Terry Segur is having a buffet sup
per party on Saturday night for twenty
four guests - afterward going to Shore
ham for the dance~.
These d'anees have
'proven so popular tr..o.t lBelle Terreors 1
have completely forgotten Oldfield.

Victor Mn.yers of Brool::lyn was the
r:oek end guost of his brother and aiater
in-law, Mr. Qnd Mrs. Leonard Mayers.
Miss barbara 'Harth of Bronxville and
Philip Gregory of Brooklyn spent the week
end with his ~other, Mrs. Marion Albertson
at her home here.
Miss Marion Harris of Floral Park 1s
the house guest of !\iiss Dorothy Tredwe.ll.
Mr. and l,{rs. Harry Heywood and H. O.
Hinckley of Port Jefferson were the sup_·
per guests of Mr. and Era. D. T. Hinck
lay t'.m Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Miller entertaiIl.
ed at dinner Sunday evening.
Their
guests were Mr. and f,irs. DUhert Papa,
and daughter, Patricia, Mr.and Urs. Freel
and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brethorst.
l~r. and Mrs. Oecil Smith 'entertained
ata stea:k supper on the beach on Saturday evening.
Their guests were Mr. and
rrel. 681
I Mrs. William Miller, Miss Alice Miller
I and William E. Miller, l~ir. and Mrs.
, MEN'S
Clifford Rowley, AIiss Zvelyn Rowley and
Clothing, Furnishings and Shoes
Olifford Rowley Jr., Miss Margery i,1ayers,
404 Main St. .
Port Jefferson' Halsey Go.eman and Russell Meier.
Hiss Anm Gates has retlirned from a
three weeks visit with her brother-in
law and sister, J:,Ir. and Mrs. Donato
of New York.
Mrs. J. Thomas Bather and children of
Westbury are the guests of Hr. and lIirs.
Will iam Miller.
J. E. Hughes
THE i.,A,TCH BOX RACE
Editor and Publisher
If there is any sign of dignity that
doesn1t belong in your party, try a match
box
relay race.
Players are' lined up in
Published Fridays for ten weeks dur
tirlO
teams
and
each
leader is given a mateh
ing the months of July and August for
cover~ , (The Itlatch boxes are of the
box
. the villages between Port Jeffe'rson and
wooden, sliding variety that hold small,
Wading River.
Snedish matches.)
He puts his noae into
it and at a signal from the hqatesB, paas
__ $i.oo es the box cover toth6 one beside him who
For Season - 
.15 must receive it on her nose.
The match
Single Copies
box must never be touched by the hands.
The team who is the first to pass their
. Main Office, Shadow Oake, Shoreham,L. I match box clear dovm the end of the line
wins.
Telephone _ Shoreham 62
Place the tallest men beside the
~======================================~shortest glrls to add to the fUn.

E. WOODFJELD

I
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aT. PORT JEFPERSON
Phone 260

VIEW POST CARDS -- GREETING C!,RDS FOR ALL OCe-ASIONS· .

ELIZABETH ARDEN"
DORC)THY GRAY
LUCIEN lELONG
YARDLEY
MAX FACTOR
EVENING iN PARIS"

SHERRY, MAILLARD, PAGE

&

SHAW

CA~JDIES

COSMETICS
lOUIS
. ICE

SHERRY~

CREA~A

' . Prescriptions Filled By Registered Pharmacist •
. _"

----

TEL., SHOREHAM 13

LUMBEI~

-

MILLWOI~K

- BUILDING MATER.IAL

•

...

.OPPOSITE RAI LROAD STATtON AT

ROCKY :POINT

-

,

-,:

I

OVINGTON'S
SOO'l'HHAMPTON, L. 1.
HeXt. door to Best &, Saks

OHINA

CRYSTAL

I 51-ATION PHJ\RMACY
IItEfficient Prescription Service
.
By Registered Pharmacists' .
PORl' JEFFERSON STATION

(near Poet Offioe)

SILVER

and a full selection of all the
fine th·inge usually found in our
Jiew York store.
4~1

.

MAGAZINES NEWSPAPERS

SQUIBB PRODUCTS

.

REID I SlOE OREAl(

McKESSON PRODUOTS

A pharmacy dedicated to the
selling of quality oercbandise
with courteous service.

- 5th Ave. New York.

THIS' SEASON SOUTID:i.Ail?TO~T, L. 1.

Phone Port Jef'fe!son 4~

'~====================~~

,SINS?n!!a E~~~~c~~Sr~~~~IC~
,

Lighting Fixtures, Appliances I Gifts
and Souvenirs.

REAL ESTATE
RADIO - REFRIGERATOM
Salss &; Se rvice

Woodville Road

::::680==: Shoreham,
,""",P:::;:o:::rl=::Je=f=f=Etr::s::::o::::n=S=ta:::::t=i=on======P::::.:::::::J=.
..
--r-'

Telephone .
Shorehatl. 4;'
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